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Paria, Feb. 8.—Despite the losses called, furnishing a.total of about 450,- No Sign Yet of a Cessation of

000 young men, whose period of train
ing is ended and who are at the front.
The reserves of the active army, the 
territorial and reserve classes of the 
territorial army that have been called 
thus far have furnished nearly 1,500,- 
000 men. Including the classes of 
1914 and 1915 thefre are 2,000,000 men, 
in round numbers to which may be 

! added the 800,000 men of the active 
army, giving a total of 2,800,000 men.
From this number one may subtract 
the 250,000 killed and missing and one 
half the 490,000 wounded or sick, or 
500,000 in all. There then remain 2,- 
000,000 able bodied fighting men of 
France under arms.

Ualf a Year 4fter the Begin- London, Feb. 9.-The French Gov-1 mans to a standstill, but their force Bonavista, Feb. 10.—Bon-
d / -17 „ j eminent reports a trench wrecked by which crossed the Bzura has a difficult rocnnn -c nnuUr ^ th* suffered and the errors dearly paid for

ning Oi the War the Kus- mine near Parency and the defenders task before it as the German second avista responds nODiy to me ^ ^ beginning it may be affirmed
sian Forces Are Stronger !kilIed or captured after fierce fiilht- line of trenches in tills quarter are of call of Empire and demo- that that the power of France has
and More Capable For the !ins' aml * French counter-attack at ! immense strength. cracy. Forty-One Volunteers Steadily grown since the beginning of'ana >UOrt v apnuiv i VI utc , La Boiselle where the Germans left The Kaiser's arrival in Poland sug- J 7 . the war Leaders and soldiers become
Struggle 200 dead. gests that the Germans intend to make at last night S meeting, a good veteranfa The mad b1.avery of the

The Russian Government reports final attempt to capure Warsaw in proportion of these being first days has given place to season-
desperate fighting in North Poland his honour. Unionists f . ed courage and to patience in the face
and in Central Poland, where the en- • The correspondent of the Times at UlllUlllblb. .» ^ djfficuIt.eB

HAVE ACCOMPLISHED emy freely used explosive bullets. The Petrograd says it is thought in author- Seven offered!' last Week , ' . _ . . .

Ou„ook fclte Future and there are cite still to
Outlook tor me future thx .captured a Btrong rallyillg p5illti and 1 of part of the German troops from the,follow. 1 led- wou,lded’ mif m,g *nd 81ck; 1

ceedingly Bright 1 erfect over 350 prisoners. Bzura and the Rawka in order to rein Great enthllSiaÜn is beinf? a,m°rit3, UO X .t0 ,a AT cen ‘ °
Concord Between the Peo- In the Carpathians on Feb. 7th the force the armies in Eastern Russia , , T n . .,le ° a n , ° °a8"\ A ThlL * Russians captured 50 officers and over and the Carpathians. shown by the Local Commit- distinguishable by their uniforms,
p!V and t !3,500 men, and 11 machine guns. The retirement of the Russian sec- fgg who UTC dOÜÎg 3 great expoSG tiemseves unnecessary.

The Egyptian Government reports ;tions in Bukowina is not regarded , c PDtMF^
the Turkish Army in full retreat. Our here as an indication of failure but WOfK. Li. r. vjtfvLl ICO. months of war and despite heavy los- exempted should give

general, who is an aide-de-camp to patrols have found and buried 500 rather as a manoeuvre directed by a Bonavista Feb. 10. All seB’ ^aS hicreased. ^ men hors de 250,000
Emperor Nicholas, and is necessar- dead Turks. The prisoners number- desire to qecupy a more advantageous . . . combat the French enumerate 250,000 added the 200,000 soldiers of the class the capital of the Austro-Hungarian
ily nameless, gave an Associated ed 650 position, for instance, to fall back to OUTpOIT records 10 recruiting killed and missing and about 490,000 of i916 now being prepared for ser- Empire in name only. Politically

correspondent the Rus- The Grand Senussi has arrested a the plains in order to facilitate the de- broken; 41 recruits here, wounded and sick of the latter at vice. That makes 2,750,000 men on speaking Austria-Hungary no longer
least 50 per cent, have already rejoin- Whom France can still count, leaving exists. Instead the dual monarchy of 
ed their regiments.

Which AreHostilities
Bound to be Fought to an 
Entire Finish

AUSTRIAN EMPIRE 
LOSES ITS PRESTIGEWHAT RUSSIANS i

Nov/ Merely a Military Ap
panage of Germany With
Hungarian Element in the 
Ascendant

Rome, Feb. 8.—An-Italian statesman
The French effective, after five A re-examination of men hitherto who does not wish his name divilged

an additional explains the political situation in 
men. To these must be still Austria as follows: "Vienna is now

8.—A RussianPetrograd, Feb.

Press
sian viewpoint of the militai > situ- Tripoli agitator and others discovered ployment of the Russians during heir 

The aide-de-camp had just Most of them Union lads.— out of consideration the native colon- the two central empires is united intoàtion.
returned from inspecting the Rus
sian forces at ail tile fronts, except 
in the Caucasus. He said:

operations in the mountain regions.
It often happens that positions 

London, Feb. 9.—The Daily Mail’s adapted for artillery are unsuitable 
correspondent at Petrograd telegraphs for the assumption of an active move- 
tliat the Russians have fought the Uer ment.

intriguing against Egypt.
Beaten to Standstill. J. G. STONE. one nation—Germany-Hungary— with 

two capitals Berlin and Budapest. The 
Austrian army is under the control of 
the German general staff, and 
Austrian Government is in the hands

The

Two classes of conscripts have been ial troops and the British army.
t

Glencoe left Placentia this a.m. for 
Westward. Allies Make 

Important Gain 
Says Report

half year since U.S. Food Ship 
"Wilhelmina”

At Falmouth

“To-day, exactly
the beginning of the war, our second

the

i'ine of troops is greater and our en- of the Hungarian Minister0 
councils of the Austrian empire areU. S. Fears Complications

* * * * * -K-** * * *

If Enemy Merchant Ships

tire armies are much stronger. The fulness of the Russian nation. Many
men arc more hardened and physi- small wares, formerly manufactured
cally and morally more ready.

Occupy Enemy’s Territory.

no longer held on the banks of the 
I Danube, but iu Berlin, where the Hun
garian Ministers, Stephen Burian and
Count Tisza, are regularly summoned
to confer with the Kaiser and
Chancellor.

for us in Germany and Austria, have
been perfectly replaced in the Mos- i *
cow manufactures. Village hand
work is producing satisfactory cut
lery, saddlery, and munitions, and in
making these things the peasant is * 
showing remarkable adaptibility.

"Even machine articles are sue-1
cessfuHy produced.

tixmx the Bzura River and the Ger- troops were in East Prussia the first ,
in time they secured eight barb wire ;

Carries a Cargo of Supplies for Ger
many—No Official Action By 

British Yet

Said to Have Captured Belgian Towns
Which Imperil Centre of Ger

man Army
"The enemy's territory has been

occupied in East Prussia and Ga
te to a greater extent than our
most optimistic expectations, while
tie Germans are occupying prac
tically the same lines as at the out

set of the war.

his
i

Lost Its Prestige.* * ft* * * * * * London, Feb. 9.—The American
9.—The Belgian steamer wilhelmina, which sailed “The Austrian empire bas lost both

—LrxmxJ^ew York-ou*)anluuay 22nd, with its prestige and-- power in the war. 
the Al- a cargo of food supplies for Germany, Serbia has been neither punished nor

lies, according to a despatch received passed the Lizard this morning. conquered. The Austrian advance on
here from Sluis to-day. Falmouth, Feb. 10.—The American Salonika has been stopped for ever.

It says that Belgian troops took glljp wilhelmina with grain and other Austrian influence in the Balkans is
these places with the assistance of a food supplies for Germany here today, 
large force of British troops after a The captajn gajd came tQ FalfflOUtll' CUpfed BukOWillfi ill addition tO the
hard fight with the Germans. of ^js own free will and had no prize greater part of Galicia, and threaten

Langemarck is north and Paschen- crew ^ toarQ- 8n \nVaSj0U QÎ EUÏlgW. I
daele is northwest of 3 pres. Their The wilhelmina is lying in stream “Strangely enough, in 184y Austria 
occupation would imperii the German flyjng tjle AmerjCall flag. A Customs invoked Russia’s aid to crusll the In- 
Army whose centre rests on Roulers. 0fRcer boarded the vessel immediately dependence of Hungary, and

on arrival, but it was not announced Hungary is helping Germany to de- 
what action, if any, was taken.

* *
Amsterdam, Feb:

-

When ■ -ourThe distance be-

Washington, Feb. 9.—The adminis- ment points out, a thoroughly well- 
tration view of the hoisting of the established practice.

Copied by Russians. American flag on the British ship
These were brought to Russia and Lusitania, as stated to-day on

man frontier, though greater
miles than between Sochaczew and machines.

“It is a perfectly regular ruse de 
the Guerre,” Dr. Batty, Secretary of theWarsaw, is strategically much less still a dream. The Russians have oc-

important tor the reason that there
are no fortified positions between copied, so that such
the Bzifa and Germany, while the now produced here.
last thife months during which the ample, and such occurrences are war is such a customary practice .that j nations, said to The Daily News re- 
r -m/Js i te -3 • mimerons i no formal protest can be made but | presentative. “In the case of a man-
Germanp have been occupied m vain numerous. | v “ , „ ......

“The relations of the soldiers and ; that it wrill be proper to send to Great man-of-war according to the tenor 
file commanders are excellent. Many 1 Britain a note pointing out the danger of the

situations to neutral shipping which may follow that during a chase or to evade
an enemy a vessel may sail under any

of IwieTwsAAoxxaV Law Association and axi- 

This is one ex- 1 other flags by ships of the nations at thor of numerous works on the law of
machines are'highest antYvoxity, is that t\xo wse

attempt» to advance, have been pro
fitably Jricd by us to fortify the line 

from Novo Georgievsk to Warsaw
and Ivai.gorod (the Vistula line), where the commander desired to ; if a such practice is continued.
Which line is now practically im- Precede the men The latter, how- Perfectly Regular

ever, requested til leaders to remain | London, Feb. 9.—On the legality or : own flag before firing and merchant
in behind, saying, ‘You are one hard to j propriety of the use of a neutral flag ships are manifestly entitled to sail

i by merchant vessels of a belligerent ! under any flag they please to use.

nowlaw quite clearly shows -v

Intermittent 
Fighting Along 

The Whole Front

occasions have witnessed l fend Austria against Russia. 
Austrian spirit which kept together 
the Austro-Hungarian empire has 
been replaced by Hungarian prepon-

The
♦

| neutral flag, provided she hoists her CAPT MARSHALL 
OF‘GAY GORDON’ . ,

t /rN-»Ti^T^'jr^/a i u-pv dGr3,nco. TIig W3.F is no longer wâ-ged
-LUO 1 V V LiKHUAKLI j by Germans against the Slavs, but by„

I Hungarians, with German help, for
Messrs. Harvey & Co. had a cable

gram from Oporto, Monday that the i 
Gay Gordon had arrived at Oporto 
and reported that Captain Marshall 
bad been lost overboard.

Hon. J. Harvey has cabled for par
ticulars.

Capt. Marshall was one of our best
known mariners and his untimely
death will be mourned by a large cir
cle of friends,

pregnabl
"The territory occupied by us ,

East Galicia is now part and parcel repIace; We can be spared. ... . ... , , fln . . .
of rbe Empire. Lemberg and vi- <<A felicitous circumstance is the j power International lawyers have lit- The use oi a neutral flag is xirtu- 
unity are well for tiCll and tile no*)' absolute unity of the nation and the I tie comment to make, says The Daily ally to say T am neutral.’ That may 
tils I *oii is well satisfied with the asw army. Officers and men are ex- ; News. For adequate reason it has j be a true or a false statement but the 

o:" things, in the Carpathians frcmely alive to what is transpiring ; nevcr occurred to any°ne to challenge, n^tral government can’t object to 
live Austrians hav ' ceen weakei-d in the country, and are gratified to j what is, as the Foreign Office state- ] it."
by recent defeats ami the German:8^ tlle concord between the Govern-j

Ifieri' was insufficient to infu-ie mcnt and the people, and the inter-, _ _ __ e
new i/i-tii! into their urmv. est which the entire people are tak- ; ^VgZU lOVk NOW BOVVOWltlg

'ladv-iii-ltussiu Campaign. | me i= the campaign. Sanitary coo-1 °
"At the outset ot the Wi fears a,tl011S Cal1 6c JUdge<1 6y tllC m3,gl“" !

were expressed in view of the dif- ficant number of illnesses and the !
Mita Ot importation, as to where. viS°r°u8ncs8 of the men in the

Ue were to- get necessary mechani-
implements.

shown the

Belgian Artillery Gains to the West- 
Fighting in Argonne Forests— 

Peculiarities of the War

their independence and possible seces
sion from Austria.

Bit of a Mistake.
“It is a mistake to think the war la

going to end soon in a peace that will 
settle all differences. Roumanian in
tervention is imminent and inevitable 
and soones or later Italy will enter
the field. Reports of separate peace 

(Continued on page 6)

Paris, Feb. 9.—In Belgium there
were intermittent artillery contests
and Ypres and Fumes were bombard.
ed. Tiie Belgian artillery destroyed a
farm of which the defenders were put
to flight.

Along the Bethune-La Basseo Road
we have reoccupied a mill the enemy
had managed to capture. Bombard
ment of Soissons with incendiary
shells also took place.

On the entire Aisne-Champagne front
our artillery lias efficiently gained an
advantage over the German batteries.

•x-* *-x- *• ** -x- •**

For Foreign Nations And Cities
! ranks." ; * * * ** * -X-** **-34-

Necessity has The Portia reporta all the harbors 
strength and resource this side of Placentia filled with ice. British Banker Expects The War

* *** *** ***

To Continue For Another Year
Recent Loans Total $110,000,000,

* -36-
|l/f l 11 j e J j TT f TJT Ncw York’ Febl 8—According to! Since the outbreak of war New York
iVltl C ft Advertised J lirk Jd-Oly Vf CXr ,tbe Tribune, the largest loan oî a Brl- llas become more and more the bor-
* f a 4t & .% ^ 4^ .y. * & itlsh Posscssion madc m the New Xork rowing centre for foreign nations and In the Argonne the struggle around

1 market since the edict oî the English

Has Ended In a Complete Fiasco teitete
* * * * -x- _ * % % ft ^ ft ft ; bunkers during the war without a j the transaction with Manitoba, aggre-
TkÆ 1 p z-v 1 special dispensation, nas been arrang-, gate $110,000,000.
iylOfiammPtinn ç lirpii (if StmO'O'lP ed with the Province Of Manitoba by ! made are as follows: Argentina, $15,- 

* ' ee Kissel, Kinnicutt & Company, a local 000,000; Panama, $3,000,000; Norway,
investment house, The loan will j $3,000,000 ; Sweden, $5,000,000 ; France 
amount to approximately $5,500,000,1 $22,000,000; Switzerland, $5,000,000,; 
and Will be at the rate of interest of!Montreal $6,900,000; Canadian Pacific

Railroad, $12,000,000; Canadian North- 
it lias been announced that the!era Railroad, $2,000,000; province of

city of Ottawa has placed a $1,000,000 British Columbia, $2,700,000; Province
of Manitoba, $5,500,000.

* * ** -K *-K * -K•R -ft'Bagatelle took place in one of the * 
thickest parts of the forest and thus
assumed a rather confusing character :
but the front was maintained on each I

municipalities.

Says Germans Have The FinancesPrincipal loans to date, including

Some of these adverseLondon, Feb. 8.—Sir Edward Hop- than her imports, and theside.
The effectives engaged on the 7th of kinson Holden, chairman of the Lon- : balance will have to be paid in gold.

February were not over three or four don City and Midland Bank, Ltd., in a
battalions on each side. During yes- j review of Germany’s war finances at

Superhuman efforts are being made to 

increase the gold reserve in the 
Reichsbank, which now amounts to

, Bcine, Feb. 8.—Several Swiss 
Jzeus- who

cit- result of the Turkish campaign elee- 
have just arrived from where, it certainly has caused misery 

Blcstine and 8yria have interesting in Palestine and Syria.
«formation as to what is going on j

■' Piecing these various stories selves probably scarcely believe that i 
ogeUier, there can be no doubt that any good will come out of the march
lattvrs iu the Holy Land to-day are ! across the desert toward the Suez Ca-, ^oan ^evv ^or an ers" 

literall

jterday only one of our batallions was a meeting of the bank, expressed the
engaged. opinion that there tvould he no ces-

5 per cent. twelve $30,000,000.withinIn Lorraine and the Vosges there sation of the war 
was an artillery duel.

The present war has brought many 
strangers together; and if thousands
are being killed daily, many friend- a close for other reasons, 
ships are being made.

Even the German officers them-
“Plaii8 for the financial mobilization! months owing to the gold position of 

Germany. The war, he said, might ' of Germany were worked out long be- 
last even longer, but it might come to fore the war. When hostilities began

war banks were created in all the im-f 1 topsy-turvy. The existence nal to attack Egypt, the difficulties H

ÿ*;: “z:™ r 8„r ward-and watch blew up german
j 1 11 by these neutral observers, as lost during which it has been possi- QJT ALLIED SHIPS MINE GALLERY
? al8° the fact that the holy 
fiasco.

Sir Edward estimated that Germany portant towns and war bank notes 
had already made financial provisions were issued for the purpose of driv- 

BRITISH STRIKE until June, when the Reichsbank, he ing gold from circulation. There was
war is a ble to make arrangements for the de- ---------- ---------- TOl . T T thought, would doubtless be again cal- one defect, liowever-the Reichsbank

fence of the canal. .#■ Havana, Feb. 9.—A French armour- Paris, Feb. 9.—There is nothing of t/ALéljtjU UJt4 Jt led upon to provide funds The ques-I note which replaced the gold became
TW Moslems n general are highly Corz’uption never has been worse ed cruiser, apparently the Conûe, ar- material importance to report. -------- tion was, how often could this opera- inconvertible into gold and the note

ontented <t\\d fiOlfiÏTlg MXtiT tiltill al PT686111 111 tile CDPTltiitiS btt VXi^ pbXti Ot YtoXMta, During Monday atternoon we blew «vtw W\X\ XiC. tion be repeated. The war was cost-(thereupon fell to a discount.”
lan tQ 5ee the war cease, ii only be- ôer Ottoman rule. Ahùul-Bamiû's There she joined the British cruiser up in front of Fay, south-east of Per- no strike oî Yorkshire coal miners, as tens Germany £ 2,000,000 <$10,000,000) j sir Edward ^aid he expected the 

ot extremely heavy reaui- Government was bad. but that of the Bristol which for some time has been onnes, a mine gallery, in which the had been planned, was decided at a)» weak spot would show itself in
tiotl6 ’’s'hieb are Mug «Me. Poor'.Young Turks is Car worse, and tlieiengagc with the British cruiser Ber-j enemy's soldiers were fit work. (conference attended hy mine owners) Sir Etiwavti expressed ttie fioye tuate Austria.-«uagacy and me cae war

at any time, these peo le *jre ! people of Palestine and Syria know wick in wateliin this port and cruis- ... . Trcvpin? A 7X7 and representatives of the men. ÎÎ the Question Ot exporting gold WOhlÙ begin tO hTCak ÛOWn thCTC.
. reduced to the extremity f mis- this, and are looking for deliverance, ’ ing outside the uban territorial wa- vKllVlrjA V 1 MfcAiN The owners conceded the men’s de- should come up English bankers Even if Austria-Hungary pledged its
frm the Turhs and Germans having which seems to them long in coming, tera. HEARS LAST ROLL mands for an advance or wagea until ! would be of as much assistance to properties and securities as Germany

mandeered all the Chief lieces- If a British force Of 10,000 troops ------------- O------------- -------— the end Of the war. The dispute be- their country as American bankers has done, and found enough gold to
L es’ not merely camels, mules, were to land at Beirut and Jaffa the C M B Tea London, Feh. 9—General Lord Fred tween mine owners and the employées ;^ been to theirs and woum place pay me balance or imports « is «*.«-
b"rse9 and cattle of a.n WuiaCe wOUi<i welcome them, and * te____ * crick Seymour, a veteran of the Grim- involved fifty thousand men. ; their gold at the QiapoBal of the Bank oun to buitovo that ths çyuutry would
^ dl5Q iilmt WUy, the TyrC»-Teuto» tyranWnow tfcr- TW &WWU&1 G.M.B.C. tea and enter- i eau hud FevntitLh Wars, and Com- ------------- o------------- i o! Efiglanti. He COhlihheü;

> Sugâr and coffee, to aay nothing rorising the country yrould be lynch- tainmeni takes place in the British mander of the Canadian troope from
0[8oaey. whatever

<y

disc

now

he ahto to hoaum m wav tor any
undoubtedly i great tengih of time unless Germany

will fall off to a much greater extent [helped her financially.
“Germany’s exportsEthie left Placentia at € a.m. to-day

for points in Placentia Bay.1898 to 1900 is dead, aged 77,Hall this evening.may be the ed.
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All Attempts of Germans BONAVISTA French Fighting Strength TO EN
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SPLENDID Pierce Russian Lines Fail filYES FORTY In\FieldNowMuch Greater WHEN ITALY
ft ft ft ft ft ft *** j *** * * * -ft** -ft**

POSITION Turks Are In Full Retreat VOLUNTEERS Than At Beginning Of War TAKESPART
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saisis:***^>^*m*r ■»»»■. —A BEAR 'S 
LONG LIFE

*.... i ■-'.-»—■ mp>.
s^«v-*^>#*s^n^n/k/s tfp

RED CROSS LINE.THE STAKES AT ISSUE 
IN PRESENT GREAT WAR

■*

INTENDED SAILINGS.During the winter months, when 
work and money are both scarce, one 
thought occupies the içrtnd of every
one—how to make a dollar last as 
long as possible—oftentimes, how to 
make one dollar take the place of
two.

i
From St. John’s:From New York :

STEPHANQ, Feb. 3rd. STEPHANQ, Feb 10th.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.
Lecture Delivered By J. M, Kent, K,C., to 

S.U.F. Patriotic Meeting in St. John's. ii
a

( FAKES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON
RED CROSS STEAMERS: »

Economy must be practised, but it
must be True Economy. A shoddy ar
ticle, no matter bow little it costs, is
never cheap—a good article is never 
dear.

Fcr instance, liow many pairs of 
rubbers do you and your children 
wear out in the course of a winter? 
A great many you say, for dear and 
cheap rubbers are equally bad.

No, for we know men who bçlight 
their first pair of rubbers for this win
ter y on that first, slushy day in Novem
ber; they are wearing them now ev
ery day, and they will wear them for 
many weeks yet—perhaps for the 
whole of the winter.

That is because they practised True 
Economy, they bought Bear Brand. 
Bear Brand costs no more than some 
other kinds. You are constantly pay
ing for others the same price as you 
will pay for them; yet the quality is 
there—Bears live longer.

If your dealer does not keep Bear 
Brand, write to the Cleveland Trading 
Co., St. John’s, who will tell you 
where to obtain them.—jan20,m,w,t£

I'i
~

2ndDEEM it a very great privilege in
deed to be asked to address one of 
this series of popular and patri

otic meetings which has been organiz
ed under the auspices of the Society 
of United Fishermen. I feel that these 
meetings serve a great and useful pur 
pose iu as much as they help us to 
realise the tremendous importance of 
the issues which are staked upon the 
result of this war and tell us how 
bç st we can discharge our obligations 
towards our Country and our Empire 
in the trials that have come upon 
them. They form a centre round 
which the patriotism of our fellow- 
countrymen may rally and thus stimu
late our united efforts to contribute 
as fully as the limited resources of 
our country will permit towards bring 
in g the war to a speedy and success
ful termination.

From them emanate sentiments of 
patriotism, of honour, and of justice 
which will- enable us to judge, intelli
gently and in accordance with the
teachings of Christian civilisation, of 
the righteousness of the war in which
we are engaged and of the part which
we are called upon to take in its pro
gress and development. War under
any circumstances, even the most
righteous war, is a terrible ordeal.

It is no wonder that statesmen and 
rulers, wlio have (even the slightest 
feelings of humanity, recoil with hor
ror from the responsibility of commit
ting their country to the crimes and 
miseries which it brings in its train. 
The idea that war is necessary to na
tional development is the ridiculous 
creation of that class of politician who 
justifies the doctrine that might is 
right. Wise statesmen exhaust every 

| honourable expedient that statecraft
2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oats | can devise before they try the last

dread expedient of war.

I Christian morality is personal and so
cial and in its nature cannot be po
litical.”

W’ith this end in view and believing 
these dogmas and accepting this phil
osophy it became inevitable that at 
some time or another, be it noon or 
late, a life or death struggle for su
premacy should be fought with the na. 
tions which believed in the principles 
of Christian civilisation. Under the 
influence of these theories of State 
life the States of Europe dividedd into 
two oppopsing camps—the one repre
senting the rule of law (or right and 
justice) the other representing the 
rule of expediency, of might and of 
the supremacy of national develop
ment to all other considerations.

Britain Stands
For Law and Justice

1st
CLASS CLASS 

Single Return Single 
. . .$40.00 $70.00 $15.00 
. .. 20.00 35.00 9.00

51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00

To New York.. .
To Halifax..............
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.

The former having Great Britain as 
its principal representative and the 
latter having Germany. Each of these 
rival nations found in its history much 
that developed ,in their character the 
principles they maintained.

In England the rule of law is the
foundation stone upon which her
whole constitution has been raised.
Her history from Magna Chart a to the
present time lias been an almost un
broken vindication of the supremacy 
of law and no nation has given more 
of her best to maintain amongst the 
nations the inviolability of mternaion- 
al law whether based upon common 
principles of justice and morality or 
upon the obligations arising from 
treaties with other nations.

German history on the other hand, 
find as instances of the power of 
might and state expediency the devas
tation of the Huns, the time when 
Frederick the Great, notwithstanding 
his acceptance of the pragmatic sanc
tion, invaded and tore the province of 
Silesia from Austria in time of pro
found peace, and when later Bis
marck, in order to accomplish the 
German ideal of a United Empire j 
fought successfully and in turn Aus- j
Iria and France in 1SGG and11870. It 1
is no wonder then that we find each j
State displaying its national charao 
(eristics in the conditions which led I 
up to the present war. Any person
who has given the slightest attention 
to conditions in Europe during recent
years must he convinced that 
Germany has been the compelling in- |
fluence under which the nations have 
been forced to arm themselves with i 
ever increasing magnitude and under j 
whose ambitious schemes of expan- ; 
don, their foreign politics and rela- ; 
tions have been largely moulded. 
Every indication of weakness on the 
part of her neighbours, from domestic 
discontent or foreign complications, 
has been seized for an outburst of 
-elf-assertion by Germany or her 
obedient ally Austria. Her scheme of 
world conquest was carefully arrang
ed and the policy hv which it was to 
be accomplished fully developed be
forehand. Her object was to domin
ate the nations of Europe and appro
priate their colonial possessions. 
Bernliurdi says “We have fought in 
the last great wars for our national 
union and our position amongst the 
powers of Europe we must now decide 
whether we wish to develop into and 
maintain a World Empire and pro
cure for German spirit and German 
ideas that fit recognition which lias, 
hitherto been withheld from them.”
“An intensive colonial policy is for us
especially an absolute necessity.” “In
the future the importance of Ger
many will depend on t wo points :
firstly how many millions of men in 
the "world speak German ? Secondly 
how many of them arc politically 
members of the German Empire?.... 
Wliat wc now wish to attain must be 
fought for and won against a super
ior force of hostile interests and. pow-
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The Elite Tonsorial Parlor, -ii :[S>
r

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,cm
\T^ 0AT3 

/CORN

o! F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,m

Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that ha wi 1 carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

OATS/-

O1ill L.

)'\fffif OATS
\\jfit* COPYRIGHT

-500 Bundles No. 1 Hay. tm

500 Sacks Bran.
Use All Means
To Avert Hostilities300 Sacks Whole Corn.

100 Sacks Crushed Corn.
50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.
50 Bags Gluten Meal.

200 Sacks Yellow Meal.
300 Sacks White Hominy 

Feed.
50 Sacks Molassine.

Also Feed for Poultry, etc
Scratch Feed.
Chicken Feed.
Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

vs

rite For Our Low Prices IDiplomacy, mediation, and arbitra
tion have been accepted by civilized 
nations as honourable substitutes for
war, as means of adjusting interna
tional disputes which in a former age
allowed of no settlement hut that of 
thes word. International law has be
come a more fixed rule than formerly 
and the consequences of its violation 
are felt with greater force in the loss 
of the world’s good opinion. These 
peaceful methods of dealing with in
ternational affairs bave grown in pop
ularity in recept years and practical 
steps have been taken from time to 
time to establish their permanence.

Many instances might be cited in
which the mutual rights of nations 
have been defined and emergencies 
met which for a time strained, almost 
to breaking, the friendly relations of 
powerful states. This progress of the 
power of right inspired many nations 
and their rulers with the hope that the 
vision of a world, at peace and un
armed, governed by a rule of lav,, 
sanctioned by the civilized world, was 
about to be realized. But this hope 
lias now been rudely shattered. The 
time has not yet arrived when these 
Utopian visions are to materialize. 
Jealousy, ambition, lust of power, all 
the “old sad sins" have again tri
umphed and despite all these hopes, 
despite all the apparent progress 
made towards their realization the 
most advanced and civilized nations ot
the world are today engaged in the
most gigantic and cruel war known to
history.

This terrible change from a hopeful
peace to the dread realities of war iR 
not due to any happening, coming 
with unexpected suddenness upon the 
nations. For more than a generation 
one dark cloud has hung threatening
ly over the peaceful prospect.
How Germany'

, Became Military Mad
Whilst the other nations were study 

in g the progress of peaceful methods 
and the establishment of the rule of 
law as the medium for the settlement 
of their differences, Germany was
schooling their whole people and di
recting all its resources not towards

peace but towards war.' Its rulers and
teachers proclaimed the doctrine that 
Germany and the German people had 
a mission to establish a German
world-Empire, in which the German
mental view point, German culture 
and the whole German character 
should predominate.

The fundamental dogma of German 
political faith is, according to Treit- 
schke, their national historian and po
litical teacher “the State is the high
est thing in the external Society of 
man, above it there is nothing at all 
in the history of the world,” and ac
cording to Bernhardi, their leading 
military writer and philosopher: 
"Christian morality is based on the 
law of love (1) such a system of po
litics must inevitably lead men astray.
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Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

-■-1
!

m

iand
IW. E. BEARNS IAll Lines oi General Provisions.

Haymarket Square. 
Telephone 379. HEARN & COMPANY Ir .John St. John’s, Newfoundland.

0(»©^OO®^OO«^^OOO^L _________v^000>^00>^€XÎ0)^^000>V>W• •

When you require any 
of the following, call 
on us.
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SWEATERS !/

250 Bags Childs' Plain Sweaters (Buttoned on Shoulder) 
in Green, Blue, Red; fromWhole Corn

50e. up150 Bags Bran 
200 Bags

Childs’ Red, Navy and Green Sweaters, with 
Brass Buttons and Belts; from

70c. upHominy Feed
Men’s, Women’s and Misses’ Sweaters in all 

shades, qualities and prices. This lot is Manufactur
ers’ Samples, selling cheap.

175 Bags er.”

Aimed At
Britain and FranceYellow Meal

Army Mufflers950 Brls. Flour 
FIVE ROSES . 

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBURY’S BEST 
WINDSOR BATENT 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE

To accomplish these ends the over
throw of England and France was an
essential preliminary. It accordingly i
became an object of German policy to 
first square accounts with Franco and 
then plan the overthrow of the Brit
ish Empire. She would avoid if pos
sible the alliance of these nations

when the time for war arrived. In 
the Morocco question in 1912 it was 
only the firmness of Great Britain in 
stating its determination to support 
France that compelled Germany by 
fear of the Alliance to accept the situ
ation. I am convinced, that, in the 
crisis which preceded the present war 
had not the German authorities felt, 
in spite of evidence almost direct and 
positive, that England would remain 
neutral she would have chosen an
other opportunity to hazard her enter
prise of “World power or Downfall” 

(Continued on page 3)

Secure one of these for your young man in the 
Army and Navy. Price

$1.10 aix<l $1.30
Grey Yarn for Socks,

95c. pep lb. (16 oz.) :

NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFEHam Butf Pork, Jowls
Ribs and Beef.

Limited.J. J. St. John Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.136 & 138 Duckworth St.
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For Sale I 
Motor Boat |

■H

F.F\U.
u

Bull for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, 
Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker 
the last two summers during his cruises North.

Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, 
which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat 
is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make 
an ideal mission boat.

She contains sleeping accommodation for 
four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine-
tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is 
Kero oil.

The reason for selling is, the boat is aot 
large enough for the purpose she is now used for.

The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted 
in every respect. She is provided with sails. She 
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for 
fishery uses. . Apply to

W. F1. Coaker.
v
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COAKER ENGINE
CAN’T BE BEATEN

SAYS FISHERMAN.

Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
Dear Sir,—Just a few lines concern

ing the Coaker Engine that I purchased 
from the U. T. Co. this spring. I have used 
this engine all the summer without any 
trouble or difficulty; it really works like a 
clock.

We had our traps twelve milçs from
the schooner and that engine used to go
there twice a day for a month, making its
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and 
used to tow another trap boat with her, 
X^kjch made a difference of about seven 
miles in forty-eight, so she actually ran 
fifty-five miles per day while at Belle Isle.

At Mugford’s Harbor she averaged 
about thirty-five miles a day from the 14th 
of August to the 10th of September. I 
would not change this engine for any other 
six horse power engine on the market, 
either for speed or simplicity of operation. 
I passed motors this summer up to nine 
horse power. I haven't seen one to go with 
her this summer.

I advise all who want a good strong 
and reliable engine not to refuse the Coak
er Engine, for she is certainly the best on 
the market.$ ELIAS KEAN.

m
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 10, 1915—2.

Are YOU Getting
YOUR Share ?
of the Outport trade, or do you
think you should have more?

No matter what your trade, 
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end.

You admit, you want the 
Outport trade, then you must 
advertise in a paper that is 
read by the people whose trade 
you want. That paper is ,The~ 
Mail and Advocate Weekly 
Edition.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition is read by fifty 
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.
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THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.

i
>
1
;

“THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favourite i
A Motor Engine made tor Hie Union Trading Co.

by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers
in America is now available to the Fishermen.

j

M. JtLJL

The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle
Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men’s profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what iS needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION-

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work ; it is not a toy engine. 
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil. The very 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker.” We have sold
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buys a “Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P., $80 
on a 8 H.P. and $40 on p 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4,6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We also sell 12,
16 and 24 H.P. “Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc., 
apply to

am

8 H.P. COAKER.
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4 H.P. COAKER.

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd.

:

READ THIS! To The Fishermen :r
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! much as they are the battles of Eng- Volunteers which we have offered world goes on much as usual. There from a speech delivered by Lord Rose- 
! lishmen, Irishmen and Scotchmen at both to its land and sea forces. Still is a danger that we may fail to realize berry recently. He said: “Make no 
home. It is our duty, as it is their ; we must not slacken our efforts so the magnitude'of the struggle and the mistake about it, we shall win. We 
duty, to be prepared to make great long as the war goes on. The end is need to sustain the Naval Reserve by are fighting with our back to the wall 
sacrifices to help the cause for which not yet in sight and it is more than the very security induced by the sue- to prevent a shame and defeat such as 
the war is being waged. We owe this probable that many months of weary cess of the Navy and to fully appreci-, Britain has never suffered.

“We are going to win because a na-

IThe Stakes At Issue& \.x.

SS03B ifT

(Continued from page 2) 
on the fortunes of war. Sir Edward 
Grey’s efforts to maintain the peace 
of Europe were mistaken for weak
ness and Germany believed that Great 
Britain would avoid war because her 
distorted vision beheld the martial

would be vindicated and asked if Eng
land were prepared to sacrifice all 
these for 
again the 
should remain 
guaranteed not to acquire French ter
ritory in Europe—show her desperate 
efforts to keep England out of the war, 
at least until she had crushed French

to our country and to ourselves. I fighting are still before us. We can ate the abbsolute dependency of
have already said that one of Ger- ' form some measure of the task by economic and national existence 
many’s ambitions is to extend her the progress so far made. Ever since its continued supremacy at sea. Our, be extinguishedby any such warfare
colonial Empire, to fight for and win the first mad onrush of the Germans people should ever keep this depen- as this; we are going
the Colonies held by her enemies. It towards Paris in the month of August j dence before their minds,
has already been proclaimed in the the tide has been slowly but surely
Press that Newfoundland has a par- turning in favour of the Allies but it!
ticular value in German eyes, and it has taken months to win a few miles ! Taking the Field
is not surprising that a nation with of ground from the Germans in a conn
the ambitious schemes of world con

cur
on i tion and an empire like ours cannot“a scrap of paper.” And 

request that England 
neutral if Germany to win because 

; our Dominions outside these islands 
vie with each other in generous emu
lation as to which shall give us mostNew Armies

fCrT n vigour of the British Empire exhaust
ed by commercialism and ease, her
colonies disaffected and ripe for dis- j and Russian power. If German dip-j 
memberment, the British Isles them- j lomacy had succeeded in doing this | 

selves almost on the brink of Civil1 she would have made substantial pro
xy ar. These delusions of Germany 1 gress towards the realization of her 

‘ induced her to make the dispute be- ambition. In the campaign against
• tween Austria and Servia a pretext France and Russia she planned that

support in supplies and money and 
men. Above all, we are going to win 
because we have a high, a pure and a

Our new armies are now being sent
news

CONGRATULATIONS ! try which they have had to extern- into France and already the 
quest entertained by Germany should | porise their defences. The difficult sent us by the public despatches show 1 lust cause.”
see and wish to avail of the strategic | work of driving them from their own \ that the enemys grip on France and -

value of Newfoundland in the founda- , fortresses and fortified towns is still [ Belgium IS weakening These arc TAT IT TC UHF À P
tion and maintenance of such an Em- j to be accomplished. In spite of the hopeful signs of a victorious advance 
pire. If this so and if by any un- j vast losses in killed, wounded and

lucky chance she should win in this prisoners she maintains the fight with 
war the Colony of ours would be the unremitting vigour. At the outset she 
first to which she would make claim possessed the most wonderful war ; 
and the first to come under her mil-

in order when you have furnished 
office with a modern equipment

arc
your o - i
of

Stobe^V&ri) icke
Cabinets, and the “Safeguard” method for war. There is no doubt that had ; while Austria held back the first at-
of filing Germany shown, in the diplomatic dis- tack of Russia, Germany would first
° i shall be glad to submit estimates eussions which preceded the war, the ; crush France with her splendid sys-
for a complete labor-saving outfit. same zeal for international peace as , tem of strategic railways and power-

WllV not tell me your needs? the other countries interested dis- |ful army thoroughly organized and
played there would have been no w-ar. ' prepared to carry out such 
Had she used her influence with Aus- ments and then return eastward' to
tria to moderate her demands upon meet the main Russian armies When
Servia she could have effected a set- i they reached the German frontier.
tlement which would have been ac- i With England neutral this might have
eeptable to all nations. She knew it j happened but with England allied with
diplomacy failed a general European I France and Russia it became absolute- 

J(j war was inevitable. It failed because j ly impossible. To-day Germany sees |
j{( of Germany’s attitude and Germany j ar*d knows the utter hopelessness of !

must accept the whole responsibility her undertaking. There are too many 
! for the war. She knew that Russia large and vital interests at stake in
could not allow Austria to overthrow the present war to permit of any end
Servia. To do so
her interests and her influence in the | the other set of contending nations.
Balkans and jeopardize her position The original cause of dispute was on-
amongst the Slavic people. She knew te a match which set fire to the large !
that France would be drawn into the conflagration and has long since been 
war as the ally of Russia and she ' lost sight of in its magnitude. The

l should have known, had not her mind i antagonism between the ideals repre-! 
\ been distorted by her ambitious sen ted by Great Britain and her Allies

Advertising is also very cheap, If
carried in the right medium. .The 
Mail and Advocate is the Can’t 
Lose paper now. Must be true. 
Everybody’s talking It’s not the 
price you pay but the returns you

towards the enemy’s country where
however, we must expect our armies

ryill meet with a stubborn resistance. 
Newfoundland, as I have already

machines any nation ever had and I j sa}(j js honourably doing its part. Al- j
understand that this great army has ! ready we have sent to England five i

but such as we are we have done and not suffered all or even the greater hundred of our young men as a vol-
are doing all that we possible can to part of the wastage of the war. Her j untary contribution to the land forces: 
help the cause of Empire and to main- second army and reserves do most of Qf the Empire. The First Newfound- j 
tain the honourable place we have the holding work whilst her principal land Regiment since it left US in Oc-
won as one of its self governing pos- army is kept in a constant state of j tober has won a reputation that 
sessions. It would be absurd for any mobility to be transferred from fron- j might well be envied by the fine sold- !
person to talk to a St. John’s audience tier to frontier or from place to place j iers being sent by her sister colonies. !

, on the duty of contributing our quota as special effort may be called for by w© know from letters received from
to the military strength of the Em- j the strategic development of the war, I their friends and from impartial ob-
pire—I think it stands to-day in the It is also known that she has a special

itary rule. We are a small country
get.mqve-PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent

Wellington Boot !8toWAt£rtnek<?

ssGood Morning!
We Are Introducing

■m
:-:;ai

imi mservers that their name ranks high Wfe'ft
front rank of the cities of the Empire ; army of Volunteers which, like Kit- : amongst the soldiers in training at ife 
in the number and character of the ] chener’s army in England, is still in ] home. In character, in military adapt fc

1 preparation to be sent to the front in ; ability and in proficiency they have

American Silk
American Cashmere
American Cotton-Lisle would be fatal' to ! but the complete victory of one or !

HOSIERY the spring. I mention these matters j won admiration and no doubt when ! «fe 
to show how gigantic is the task and j they come face to face with the stern ' ip?
how great the need for unrelaxed ef- realities of war on the battle fields of i§V:

forts until the enemy has been beaten Belgium and Germany they will re- Ip-
to her knees. In spite of all these dif-1 fleet honour on their native country. Jk "

Acuities we are going to win and our j The Naval Reserve have won credit 
j triumpii is going to be a great and ajS0( they are regarded as amongst
glorious victory. We are fighting for the most valuable sailors in the Navy. I Wm-X:.. 
the rule of right and for honour j Already our Sailor lads have had to
amongst the nations, for the supre- j pay part of the cost of Empire- ' ^

macy of law for the principle that all . twenty-four have died in defence o'
nations great and small have eoual the Empire—twenty-four whose 
rights, that treaties gain no sanctity will never be erased from the hero 

. from the fact that they are backed by took of Newfoundland. To-night, to
the power of a mtghty army. Let each morrow or at most in a tew days Iran i Seamed Boot IS CUStom made. 

Hard Fight HEAD OFF FIRE man measure ius duty b}- the issues at a further draft oc our volunteers wiii Hand Made and Hand-
And a Lene’th v One damage by having your property well 8ta^e’ decide for himself what1 g0 forth to join their comrades in peorcred Best Waterproof

; Relied On “ 8 ‘ covered by insurance. Then though sacrifice thls war demands of him. ; Scotland. They too will maintain the ( anther
< Rvit;eh TV^iityoHtv 11 wm reQuire 311 thc energies and flames do come you wiII not be ruined. ; L'P°n some lies me ^ t0 enlist honour of the “Old Colony-’-and safe-
( in it loll lwuti diivy : all the resources of the Allies to make amongst the Soldiers- of the King, i iy may we leave its reputation in

That Germany relied on England’s j their triumph so complete as to end j WE CAN INSURE j Upon others the duty to conserve the : their hands—we all wish them God- these Boots, beware ûf IlTlitâ-
neutrality is clear from, the interview j once tor all the possibility of the is- YOU TO“DAY resources °f the country so that they : speed—a great victory and triumphant i tiOTTS. See that the ITâlTie
between Sir E. Gosehen. the British sues being revived. There should be j , . . . „ , ’ i will be available for use at home and return. The action of these young If E> XT' TA ox/r AT I XWCiClTi ie rvnAmbassador at Berlin and the Ger- 5 no doubt upon the fact that the na- J™1 ('ann0 Pr°raise for to-morrow., abroad during the war and in the try- men in offering their youth and ÎÎ/lj , , O 01) IS Oil
man Ohancello rBethman Hollwegg. tions are fighting for their lives, and ! ^ *re t at comes^ l e a t lie in tie Jng timeg that will inevitably follow strength to the defence of their coun- Heel plâte.

after the presentation of England’s in the result which ever goes under j mgj I"d' S ™ e J0U 6 °rC °‘m°r‘ upon the conclusion of peace. Much : try should have a personal appeal to P.S.—All OUT CUStOITl made
ultimatum on the 4th of August. The j will disappear forever from the hia- P 8 aW“’ ® ^thoJ insurance !haS been done’ our Navy has accom-|us all. We know them and their ex- Boots has this plate with OUf 
t hancellor appealed, hypocritically, tory of the world es a leading nation. 1 . , ’. . plished wonders,. It has swept the amplc should be contagious and in- ne» mi* n n it
that Great Britain should not go to We in this country have the same in- ; "e.fS °“ly ®ne t0 t«ac^«“.h,8f i seas of the enemies ships, it has. ex- ! spirc ua all t0 greater efforts and to t**™* °U
war with a kindred people who do- terests at stake as our fellow citizens 10 ly' lJut 11 1S a hitter one. Ihinkot cept in the unequal fight off the coast make it necessary greater sacrifices '

be | in Great Britain. These are our hot- !my low '

sy friends with her, pointed out the ter- ties which are being fought on the j
rible cost at which Belgian neutrality fields of France and Belgium just as i

tiii) /

LS sHl. À

They liave stood the test.
Give real foot comfort. No
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness.
style superiority of material
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months
without holes, or new ones free

y'J,> ) 1
A.-X

lschemes, that England could not re-1 and those represented by Germany |
main neutral whilst France was | and her Allies is not the mere con- j

; smashed at lie* very door and Belgium jflict of material interests but of two
violated, though protected by treaty systems and methods of state moral-
obUpaions to which. Britain was a i nY' of two theories of the values of

party, and all to give Germany power ehvwntwm, of two schemes of human 
and siwngVn on Bio Continent pre- ! existence which are utterly ir recon- 
paraiory to “Die day” when she could enable.

'•V

m
j -m

1
01 R SPECIAL OFFER to ev

ery one sending us >1.00 in cur
tettey or \ursyle \ note, to cover 
advertising and shipping c/iarg
f‘H, we wii) send post-paid, with
written guarantee backed by
W* five million dollar company, ï)j realize her dreams of World-Empire, 
eltlvrr ' ” over tee ruins ot tee British Empire.

'■

names

The Wellington or side
_______A

8 Fairs of our 75c. vaine 
American Silk Ho iery 

or 4 Fairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ _t Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

■

Fishermen! When buying

»

The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO
P. J. Box 244. 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A.
t F. Smallwood,A ■

sired nothing better than to of Chili, beaten the enemy wherever to promote the good of the cause we 
he was to be found, and the trade and an wish successful.

Insurance Agent, [business of the Empire and of the i I shall conclude with a quotation : The Home of Good SllOCS.
PERCIE JOHNSON,

octl9,12w,d w
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yy&t>\ t)V& y-vivs'a Kt- wet, 'tmWcn wits XV 
xvoiMnç Amt, Mutt, ga\A anti deceit.

During his tenure oî office he has 
collected more revenue than any of 
his predecessors and at the same time 
spent more for which he has nothing 
or very little to show. Ever 
iince the day he first honoured St. 
John’s West with his presence down 
thro the years of his political career 
he has been the product of “gall,” the 
champion of “bluff” and the dispenser
of deceit.

For years he lias espoused the
rights of Capital and Labour at one
and the same time.

Starting his' political career on rot
ten timber be bas ever betrayed those 
who brought him forth from obscurity 
and pitch ïorheû mm upon a long sin
tering public.

His double dealing in 1S9S when 
supporting the Railway Deal in the 
House, is too well known to be recited 
here. He knifed his leader Sir Robert 
Bond in the back. The evening previ

ous to the measure being brought be
fore the House he pledged his support

to Sir Robert in defeating the Rill
when it came before the Committee.
The Country knows to its cost how he
kept that pledge and how all the
claims of the Reid Co. were won by
them against the Cblony whilst this 
product of deceit and bluff was At-v

torney General.
Having bluffed Bond and the Liberal

Party in 1898 he was taken hack again
in 1900 into the ranks of tl^-Liberal
Party. He goes to the Dismo
John's West and pledges hrtpself to a
reversal of the 1898 Contract without 
ever giving a satisfactory explana
tion of why he voted for it.

Had Bond let him remain where he 
was then * the opportunity he after
wards seized for his own aggrandise
ment would have been far beyond his
reach.

Being the willing dupe of a power
ful monopolist who moved their game
“like pawns on a chess board,” he 
schemed and schemed until the oppor
tune time again arrived and whilst his 
too trustful leader was absent from 
the Colony he seized the long wTaited 
for opportunity and decided that as 
the iobourers “were not receiving a 
sufficient rate of pay" he would re
sign from the Bond Ministry. What 
gall—Morris the man who said to 
“Hell with the mechanics” and tc 
hades with public opinion—suddenly 
found out that—which he never wor
ried himself about for his 20 years oi 
public life, was suddenly brought 
forceably before him.

Having .found an excuse for leaving 
the political party to which he owed 
them, and does to-day his very poli
tical existence, he made a cut for the 
enemy’s camp. They of course receiv
ed him an unexpected visitor with
open arms and very soon the Country
learnt he had been asked to accept
the Leadership of the Tory Party.

“Gall and Bluff” had carried him so
far but this ambitious young man had 
ideals of his own. He would trans
form the country for a hard struggling 
graft ridden people into a land over
flowing with milk and honey, and to 
achieve this object he sought a name 
for his battered and spun out party— 
again the product of bluff was in evi
dence and an over confiding public 
woke up one morning and found this 
intellectual genius had launched the 
“Peoples Party.”

It caught the popular fancy and
soon the Country was bubbling over
with genuine enthusiasm, for was not
the day of their deliverance at hand.

fA BIG 
BARGAIN A Dandy Big Holiday Programme al THE NICKEL To-Day !

. **"Tlte Slap Boarder.
A Keystone, with Charley Chaplin.

"Heaps! Sellg News.”On Easy Term$
That freehold land 
and large New 
House situated 
near foot of Long's 
Hill.

Several war items of great interest.
mm

"FOR HEIR CHILD.”
A two-part Thanhouser production—a story of everyday life.

"Blind Man’s Bluff.” "A Rural Demon.”
A Keystone, with Fatty Atabuele.A strong social drama.J. J. R0SS1TER /

ARTHUR PRIESTMAN CAMERON-The Man From Yorkshire.5^

Singing peculiar Songs in his own peculiar .way.
Out Motto; “SUUM CÜIQUE.”
► THE NICKEL ALWAYS HAS A GOOD SHOW.

Ir—**.*»4» *
T

Well Done Bona vista!performance of a duty, a very wise in-1 ings of the North regarding this able 
vestment, and it should afford us great ; navigator and expert sealer.
pleasure to extend the helping hand
to a fellow who has been less fortun- Horse Island Rock, and there may be
ate than ourselves.

Whatever money the
might expend in the erection and j but prove the excellent Qualifications
maintenance of a public school, would i of this universally beloved commo-i

t of St. i]G wise]Y spent, and would renectidore wlw unfortunately Mupdcped on
Treat credit on us as a people.

%
»

i Arc You a Subscriber ?He may have been misled about AST night’s meeting at Bonavista 
resulted in securing 40 Volun
teers for the Navy and Army. 

It is only what we knew would hap
pen. Bonavista is loyal to the core. 

Last week. six Volunteers came

along to join out of 26 that had pre
sented themselves for examination,
the other 20 being turned down. Bon
avista is good for 250 recruits if the
hour of need arrives in defending the
Empire.

L(To Every Mia Hli Owl.)

The Mail and Advocate

some substantial reason for running
Government j on that rock, and an enquiry would

Do you wish to keep fully posted on all public !
• <Iswied every d&y,from iii6 office Of

publication,
john'e. Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

© questions?
Do you desire to read a paper which is free and 

| independent?
| We believe the public of Newfoundland desire i 
è and deserve a paper that will give the truth and give l! 

Let those who have been sneering £ ^ id interesting manner. j 1
at outport recruiting in the North re-: ^ The Mail and Advocate is edited solely in the in- « I 
serve their sneers until they are su»|| terests 0f tj,e fishermen and labourers of Newfound- ji

$ land. It is not controlled by monied interests, trust or U 
claim him a fit and proper person to; Truly the North was termed cullage,^ - . , . u Pennies Pnnpr I■continue to command a ship and menUnd Bonavista outrageously insulted § VOrP^tl^S:i lt *S essentially a HCOplCS Hapcr.
and be the cause possibly of the death ! in the House last winter by a Minis- llte Mail and AdVOCüte Carries a punch in every

or 100, sim- j Ier of the Crown and hard feelings | issue. It has HO axe tO grind but yOUfS.
the Graballers were entertain- ! §*

March 31st, and by so doing sent 7S 
There should be not one obstacle in ! sealers into eternity and maimed an-167 Water Street, St.

i
he way of a young man getting an ed- : other 11 for life, leaving them worse

than dead. Iucation here in St. John’s.
Here they are appealing to us to Surely this Country has not become 

ielp them, and it must be painful in- j such a disgrace to civilization as to
leed to every man with Christian j stand by with folded arms and see 89

sentiments to see these young men breadwinners either massacred or 
Irifting by, with their appeals unan- worse than massacred, through the 

swered.

■
ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., FEB. 10, 1915.

Ü OUR POINT OF VIEW
,1"----- : V:-- - -

■ blundering of one man, and then ae-
•*-0~

s*
S.S. “Prospero”And Off He Goes

maiming of anothe r50 
ply because there is no justice, or
orE demanded an enquiry into ;

the stranding of the Prospero
on Horse island Rock some tho8e responslble £or the administTaV!GU, „ „ . . „ M

1 tion of justice are determined to save j ol I residen Coaker and Mr. Monne ©
at Bonavîsta-s public meeting in No- 

vember cleared away the difficulties ©

WHE Premier left by train on Sun
day evening; for Mew \ork Oil 
urgent business in 

With the YX&gue Reward reXatxve to the 
Claims Of American Fisheries.

Of course the Premier did not know 
last December he would have to go 
abroad in connection with this busi
ness?

T £ W V\WV\ WWWVVVWV V>V\W W VW\V\ VW\ V\WV\ WW V»V V\ VWWVWJ
connection

hree weeks ago, hut up to the pre- 
ent it bids fair to become a compan-,
on volume to the Book of Sealing Dis-1 of their screachers at the last
isters. (elections?

Kean was Cantain and Kem being! We wiU see what we wiu see- Wait, j Britain's hour of need, and the good 
Kean wat, Captain, and Kean being, !see<t sown thm has bee„ harvested by

aptam, no law m Newfoundland to j. ------------- o- ; Mends Stone and Grimes and Dr.
ipplicable. He smashed the botte* Have Guard gake Shop ! Curtis
,ut of the Port,a and there was no on- ! __ H Well done boys of Bonavista! We 8

, e S0U" e,„ 1randies ^ Amsterdam, Feb. 8, via London.—. knew you would be true. No need to 
>ft Catalina with the Prospero’s hot- &. , , .. A J The Berliner Tageblatt, in an issue be any prouder ot you now than we $
om and a derelict was discovered. \ , . . , ,, , , . , , j , , , . *rT . ^ x 'which has reached here, declares that : always were—tor what you did last

■■•a °Ur> 1 0 ° "ater at ar *jthe council of Greater Berlin has ap- night was what we expected. And if|$
ge om ci an escapet a ; pointed 12,000 special constables to! more are needed,—which we trust j®

most as by a miracle, and his good . .. ' , , . . ,. , n, , a « , , , , guard the baker shops of the city won t be,—we feel sure Bonavista is 92
seamanship was applauded, and now; ... .... .. . „ , . ... . ... !$against irregularities on the part of i good for 200 or 2o0 more splendid re- j ©

a | the public. cruits.

Special Offer to Mail & AdvocateKean’s ffirty face because Vie was one

< 1
as concerning the duty of Britons in j Subscribers. $ 1!

I $ ! 
$ b■•.a To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,

St. John’s.
Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 

for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

Ï f
Î i;

believe he wasThe public must 
summoned by wire at 5.30 Sunday

e

evening and left at 6. What a rush! 
Would the true facts be that the

thePremier not wishing to open 
House adopted this latest bluff to cod 5
the people.

Morris’ plgce at the present time is 
h*re, and his proper course of action 
would be to open the House. He 
rushes away, when another possess-

statesman

< ►
I
«►

ifter being piloted in a nook by
Isherman resident of Horse Island he
ran upon the rock he knew j
was nearby when leaving and '
ibout a score of plates in the Pros
pero’s bottom must be removed.

Some one will have to pay about 
$10,000 for the little error in judg- | 
ment. It won’t be Bowring Bros.

Again we demand an enquiry into 
the stranding of the Prospero on 
Horse Island Rock.

Captain Axfprd was dismissed from ! 
the command of the Fiona and his ; 
certificate taken for six months by the ;
Local Board of Enquiry because the 
Fiona struck going into Placentia on ; 
a dark foggy night, but Abram Kean 
can do $10,000 worth of damage to the 
bottom of a passenger ship drawing
Thirty-six Thousand Dollars from
the public chest annually, and do 
50 in broad daylight and run upon a CiipC JjIOJIP 
rock he knew was in the vicinity and : rp 
-vXxxcXv pointed out to Xxitn by tX\e j l J
oilot, and continue to be a first class TltlCClltlfl 
navigator and a past master in blun
dering.

This suffering Country has had all | CtITUkI Bank 
its wants of Abram Kean's navigating! 
ability and his excellent brand of 
blundering and errors of judgment.

Any one who knows about the loss of PYailCoiB 
the Kamouraski, which took $2Ô,00Ç 
out of the Reid Nfld. Co., of which ship Blll’geO 
Commander Kean was in command, : 
must have realized what an excellent | 
navigator Abram Kean was in those, 
days.

i►
Signature

Address—

*a *

i
**
ting the true ideals of a 

would be getting things in order lor 
the annual session of the Legislature.

With the Dummy Minister of Jus
tice and himself there will be some
thing stirring in New York town.

~L»-%
I

The S. S. Portia i
i Date-r

MVVWMMUMHMmWMYiUm tmvVMMVUMHUMMM 5
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will leave the wharf ofThe Sealing Voyage

Brothers, Ltd. j TBE BEsx ls cheaper
ON *

Bowring IN THE END I
has been decided to send all the 
sealing fleet to the sealfishery, 
except the Ranger, Newfoundland, 

Kite and Stéphane.
r

i
#

Order a Case To-dayThe price offered for fat is $3.75 as 
against $4.75 last year.

that $40 per man will be paid
'FRIDAY, 12th February, at 10 a.m.This will “EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED
1mean

for a trip which last year brought $50. 
The ships are now being prepared

calling at the following places:

Ferry land 
St. Mary’s 
Maiystowii
Lamaline 
Belleoram 
Harbor Breton 
Piishthrough 
Cape Laliune ,
Bose Blanche

!
|Renews 

Salmon! er
Rvirin 
Fortune 
St. Jacques 
Pass Island
Richard’s Hr.
Ramea
Channel

for the voyage.
Four thousand men will go to the

ueulfishory this Spring with no great
er safeguards for the protection ot 
life than existed last yoar, and the 
awful price of 253 of our primest toil- 

will have been paid in vain. It 
is an awful outrage upon the working 
people of the Country, and the curse
of God, and of a deluded people, will 
l'qrever rest upon Ned Morris, lor his 
cursed indifference to the require
ments of the people, and his inhuman 
make-up.

He resolved not to have the disas
ter properly enquired into and he laid 
his plans in order to relieve Kean, if 
he could, from the damnable position 
in which he had placed himself, 
through his inability to act as a hu
man being with sound judgment dur
ing the continuance of the blizzard 
which destroyed 73 of the Newfound- 

, land's crew.
The men will themselves have to de

cide whether it will pay them to fit
«ht for yhis voyage at the price of-/
fered.

The Captains have been notified to 
sèeure their crews and are now busy 
so doing.

%The Gulf ships will have to be ready 
to leave here in twenty days, so very 
Rttle time is available.

ÜffltK.-0
! INight Schools : *

NE hundred and fifty pupils at
tended last evening’s session of 
the Night School in the Star of 

the Sea Hall.
So fpLrge an attendance goes to show

how eager are those young men to ac
quire a knowledge of the three R’s. 
It also goes to show that it is time, 
that something permanent be don^ in 
the way of establishing schools where
our young men and boys who have 
never had an opportunity of attending 
school, may be given an education.

The civic government might take
the matter of establishing such schools
into their earnest consideration. The
wunt is there, and we believe it is the
duty of the city to supply the want.

The Night School now open is great
ly handicapped for want of a suitable 
place in which to hold the classes. 
The room in the basement of the Star 
Hall is totally inadequate. It is toe 
small, for so large a crowd, even as 
one hundred.

It is painful to think, that deserving 
and anxious young men must be- de
nied the chance -they desire, because 
of lack of room.

It is too bad we have not a public 
building in which such a sepoo) could 
be opened, where every facility for 
teaching might be at hand. We have 
the anxious scholars, and there is no 
lack of willing teachers. It is deplor
able that we have not that other great 
essential—a building.

We would most earnestly cornmend 
the consideration of this subject to 
the City authorities.

The education of the youth of a 
country is the bounden duty of the
people, and all labors and money spent
in that direction is, beside belpg the

0 ; I;St. Lawrence
.ers

:

I
I i

♦! English Hr. West
Gatiltoie S

IJ

• I
"

Job’s Stores LimitedWEATHER AND ICE PERMITTING.

Freight received until 4 p.m. on THURSDAY. 
—1^freight or passage apply to the Coastal Office of

to do more fancy navigating fast sea
son than he has for many a year.

The letters published by this paper ! 
relative to the sealing disaster, but i 
expresses in a mild manner the feel- :

DISTRIBUTORSFor j

.
!

Bowring Brothers, Ltd. -i

Wide Awake Fishermen11
TELEPHONE $06

Should write us for particulars of our!

LECTURE
—BY—

A. B. MORINE, Esq.

HÜ

Linen Gill INets•4

:ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. h: We believe we are the only Newfoundland firm offer
ing these for sale.

Those who used them last year had splendid suc
cess, and soon GILL NETS will be as necessary as 
Motor Engines.

Specially made, moùnted, buoyed and leaded. 
Write now for particulars.

j:
The Right Hon. Lord Rothchild,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . .

At the request of the United Com- L 
mittee of Wesley Circuit, A. B. Mor-1 
ine, Esq.. K C„ D.C.L.. has kindly con- i 
lented to deliver a lecture in the Me- ! 
thodist College Hall, on Wednesday 
next, February 10th inst.

The lecturer has chosen for his sub
ject:—

MY'-i

. . General Manager.
o TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,006,006. iA Reign Of Bluff

!Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
/ Sub-Agent fqjr Carbonear District.

HE Country recognizes to-day, 
and we can only hope it is not
too late, that it was an unfor-

tjpate day for poor Terra Nova that
Sfr Tax Morris succeeded in getting 
the reigns of power. If the Country 
had known less of him and seen less 
of his bungling and mismanagement 
we would be much better off to-day. 

Reviewing Morris’ reign during the

‘ Confederation * i
ROBERT TEMPLETON.Doors open at 7 p.m. sharp. Lee- ! 

ture at 8 p.ln. Reserved Seats 20 cts. ; 
General Admission 10 cents. Plan of i 
Hall at Dicks & Co.’s, where tickets 
are on sale.

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.
Agente 1er Newfoundland.

; 333 Water Street.
J. S. TAVL0B,

Secretary.reb8,3i
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11 of them have gone to serve their ROADS
! King and Country. Their names are 
i as follows r — F’itliam Peddle, Geo.
Thomas, Joseph Stringer, Eli Peddle,
Robt. Avery; Abram Avery, William 
Avery, Eleazer Gosse, Eli Drodge, Al-

ACORN L.O. LODGE 
HAS 11 MEMBERS 

WITH COLOURS

Knowing your open and straight , beach wag washed in the basin inside,
forward way hi dealing with general ; taking flakes, and small .fish stores
matters we lcel sure yours is thé along with it. At present, where we
right paper in the right place.

Work of Storms.

rAUrfTTMl? PAT R 110111 L Ab°Ut thle6 °r f0Ur W6ekS
j» t/K 1 U -IN IL ” \_F-i-iLv ago, we had some very hard storms

VAT PI EASED | around our coast, and the result of!
j such storms leaves us with the West-

WITH MORRIS ern Pier of our harbour, which was j a lovely condition our water fronts
---------- I in a rotten stage before, fifty or sixty |are in- And what a lovely “Gut” we

(Editor Mail and Advocate) feet shorter ; and the rocks and filling wil1 have bY sPrins»' with a few more
^jr__ Kindly allow me space in of that section has, of course, been 1 ’^or M esters. Isn t it very encourag-

\ iir paper to give some facts about washed into tlie mouth of the “Gut.” in£ for business? And isn’t it a great
; he shameful, wasteful, neglectful and The Eastern Pier suffered some, al- encouragement for men of Fortune to

■ nribly loose way we are being treat tlio not as much as the western side; invest in bankers and coasters?
by those filling offices, in the gov- but the Lighthouse is certainly in a 1 We remember the words of “he who

■riimënt. in contrast, as a monkey poor position now. as the western is at the wheel,” poor man; how,
vmhl do a physician’s work. I section always broke the seas before, when lie condescended to visit us last

It is to the columns of your paper The formation of our beach has year, said in the public meeting that
v,, would come sir, as a child would j given us a level point, which protects lie aiti not know how we were as suc"

its parent, with its grievances the basin inside. Now then, the bul- Cti8S UL with such drawbacks. And
to ho consoled, and to help rectify warks along the beach, which have gave us to understand that we would

receive his personal attention. What

Where did they go? Why to St.
Pierre. Some say she had business 
to call her -therê.1 We guess she did.
However from St. Pierre they went to 
Lamaline and then* *n to Burin last 
night. But, you ask, what of Mr.

J. (Editoi Mail and Advocate) bert Drodge and Eldrcd Gosse'. These
Mfrtllketl Ideas. Dear Sir,—On January ^ 16th the conic front Hodge’s Cove, Long -Bbach

As every one knows Mr. Morris is Annual Meeting >of Acorn L 0 L- took and Queen’s Cove. We trust that it 
a strong Temperance Advocate". He i place’ and the foll°wing officers were is God’s'will that they will come back
was left at G. Bank, and had there- (‘le(,ted.— 

fore to await arrival of Glencoe to get 
to Burin.. Altho, it is learned, he had
a message to go*‘by land to Burin.
Some -people must -think Burin to be
a mile from G.B. .and the weather as
in summer.

Anyway Mr. Morris, having four or
five- days >to wait, gelded to make 
good use of the time; and he held 
several meetings at G. Bank, then
came over to us and decided to have
a meeting and try and fill the pro

gramme which five should have taken.
The excellent meeting which Mr. I

Morris had last night, gave us a good
idea of his ability, and he certainly
filled the vacant places. To-day he
has been busy among the schools and
clearly slioys himself a wide awake
man alright.

$ IN BAD SHAPEi TO THE EDITOR
always had a wide road, we now have 
a narrow foot path, and the whole . 
beach or “Point” is about on a level

S The suburban roa^s are in such a 
condition that those inclined to go to
the woods for firewood are unable to
get supplies.

Scores of citizens have -gone to the ■
•woods of late, and have experienced
great difficulty in getting out. .

© #@@S€X8©

with the rising sea.

Lovely Condition.
In summing up, you will see what

Morris ?

to us safe again. On-e of our'young 
men, Geo. Stringer of Heart’s Ease,
we hear has gone in the “Viknor.”

oJames Drover, W.M., elected.
Walter Curtis, D.M., elected.
David Peddle, Rec. Secty., elected.
Caleb Churchill, Chaplain, re-elect- Miss Randell, are working hard get-

■ Trouters Do Well
The people here, under our teacher.Dear

During the last few days large
j ed. ting up a concert in aid of the Patri- catches of trout have been made in 

otic fund.Isaac J. Smith, Fin. Sec., elected.
John Churchill, Treasurer, elected.
Herbert Peddle, First Lecturer, Hodge’s Cove, Feb. 2, 1915.

elected.

suburban ponds.
Anglers have had plenty of halt, and 

there has been no difficulty in getting
—I. J. S.cd

full basketso
Abram Smith, Director of Ceremon

ies, elected.
Mark Peddle, Inside Tyler.
Leauder Peddle, Outside Guard.
Although our Lodge is only a small tions and improvements in the inter-

one, there being only 35 members, yet. ior.

We understand the Crescent Picture ,
- Palace will close down for the Lenten
season.

o
About a dozen vessels leave during :

The proprietor will take ad- the next ten days for Brazilian andgo to

vantage of this to make some altera-! European ports with fish.
Owing to the ice blockade all will

leave about the same time.
which arc very much on the j beben going to ruin every year, were

washed away by the storms.
matters 
down grade. ;

’I’lje'have we received ? you ask. The re- i
suits of the past storms, as stated

. above. That we have received from
v ; “our humble servant.”

' *'f:<**e V
5

But stay! What have others re-
ceiveti? Listen! TO THE FRONT AGAIN WITH SOMETHING NEWBOUNDERS Took a Peepp.

Sunday week, 17tli there passed
thro our town the Hon. Rogerson. 
This hired servant of tlie people,

| pocketing the money from his fat sal
ary, seems to have been on a tour or

perhaps, was sent by his Minister of
Marine & Fisheries, to have a pe^p at
our public works; as they were noti
fied a week before.

What did he do you ask? We also
ask the same—
We wonder if lie knows himself. On

Sunday he came thro. On Sunday he
met one of our committee men, and

j walked to the pier. Spent about ten
minutes there and then vanished. Re
ports had him at G. Bank. However

§ lie hadn’t been this way since. Would 
11 you consider that a small piece of
3 work? We think not. Such men 
5 should have a salary, provided their
I work he well and faithfully perform-
I ed, tacked on.

Why, Wt Why l
Now then, this is the note. Why, 

after having Fortune on their pro
gramme, did those four men go to St. 
Pierre? and, why did they not return?

Also why was Mr. Morris left behind?
Again, why did they telegraph to Mr.
Morris to go by land to Burin ?

Fortune has given eight of her
young sons to the Flag, and three or 
four are about to go. Then did not j 
Fortune deserve a little recognition ?

Sir! It's up to these men to give
the people of Fortune an explanation.
Either thro your columns or other pa- j "
pers.

Thanking you very much for your
space, and realising that you are with 
us, an agitator for “Men—to—the—

r?

DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES. War or no
war, swing 
the child. 
This cradle 
don’t rock, it 
swings—by
foot power. 
So Mothers
please come
in and see 
them work.

t

Foremost in 1914First in 1893
Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.
Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinders Engines §

for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs.
Bolinders design being for large Propellers at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example
mention might be made of the “MIRl” (160 B.H.P.)
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this
manouvering is carried out by a special device which
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

What—did—he—do 1 ■ ■ t

.

m

tinji
>

v.backbone” at the wheel.
i —“SANTORIS."

i^-Portune, Burin Dist., 3an. 2b. 15.
;

/ ;STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT i:

I Lit le to Expect.
What have we to look forward to?

| Coming storms, finishing the work of
* the last storms. Filling the basin in-
t ïvtvX
I that a bright outlook? A great crowd 

I of workers, those in charge.
1 Item 2. As every one knows, the
K Fiona has been around the coasts in 
1 connection with the Patriotic Society. 
I Tlie party consisting of Emerson, Pic- 
E cott and I. C. Morris.

I . Last Saturday they held a meeting 
I at G. Bank. On Mohday, while I. C. 
| ; Morris was ashore, the “Fiona” left,
* ! with the rest of the party.

- .-.-a • « $v - .

X *'*

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power oî the engine—and what is
more reverse without a failure and without a strain
on the crankshaft.

Mr. L. Stebaurmau.
Dear Sir,—I was suffering for the 

past eight months with a sore leg and 
during that time was treated by sev- | 
eral doctors, but all to no avail. I was

Ïsioppxxxg W\c “Gwtlsxx’i

Pope’s Fupnltupe Showrooms
George ^Waldegrave Streets

’
-v

Alex. McDOUGALL, recommended to you for treatment and 
after using your ; remedies, I was 
made a perfect curd.

Your^ truly,
McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F. 

Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.”
P.O. Box 845

. -

R. WEIR. j ”
Petty Harbor, j „ __ ^

! 1 BERRILS Fop Sale
Cash Must be Sent With Order.
P .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square. ;

S3
Telephone 180 mf'àfeb$,6i

: W

For Sale a few barrels of good

Partridge Berries
In air tight packages. Sent home for

r -,

Bargains inDressFabrics 
During Our Removal Sale

1TENDERS. V,

s ■ -

Tenders has been ■ extended until
Thursday «ext, Feb. 1 lth* included for :
Stock in trade of Jackman The Tailor W'
LtdTenders may bo made for the |

clothing, ; X
Gaps, I ^

CP
m '
?
V

■S4.00 per barrelwhole stock or suits and 
Tailors Trimmings, Hats aud
Boots and Shoes, Gloves, Collars, Ties,
Suspenders and general Gent’s outfit-

I The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.
! S

.. "Y
wiS

9m
HILE we were stock-taking we came across many ends of Dress Fabrics 

—such as Poplins. Serges, Alpacas, Faced-cloths, etc., and these we
have marked at Special Sale Prices. Amongst the lot you’ll find ends from 1(4
yards to 7 yards: in material suitable for Women’s and Children’s wear and
some especially serviceable for Girls’ school dresses.

Call and examine them, you’ll be sure to get an end to suit tor almost any
purpose and you’ll get the benefit now of the REMOVAL SALE PRICES.

w der. Stock can 
from !>.30 u.m. to G p.m. Mi>.v- u'UR^(^r_, - y-
jan27,t£

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AKD ADVOCATE SOME CHALLENGE !

CAILLE PERFECnON
6X3 6 !

We Aim To Please îIn Addition STORM
TESTED

TIME
TRIEDi8TO these ends we are offering splendid value in a Double width finely woven, •

smoothed-faced, soft finished, pure woollen, dress material, handsomely worked 
with a silk art-spray, in one,
Green, Light Green, Navy Blue, Saxe Blue, Brown, Cream and Black, i An 
Original price, a yard, 70c. Sale price, a yard,............................................................................ nrl/V#

ALL our fancy black Double width dress goods. Originally 90c
a yard, are now Removal Sate Price, a yard,

HEAVY WOOLLEN Dress Serges suitable for school dresses. Colors : 
Mîcvy, £>axe, Brown, and Bark Croon. Doufilo width. Original Pr^) Jjf r*
70c. Removal Sale Price, a yard,................................ .................VVVe

SPECIAL VALUE in a smooth-finished, finely woven, dress fabric, with 
a self colored, small, shadow-check combined with an effective stripe. Cofors: 
Mid Brown, Cerise, Navy, Saxe, etc. Original price, 80c. Removal 
Sale Price, a yard,....................................................................... ................................

WE HAVE a Special Botany Delaine—made of purest long-fibre, Austra
lian wool, combined with silk—in a black, also a Nlvy Ground which displays 
with rich effect the full-blown, Pink Rose design, that covers the surfaee—29 
inches wide. Splendid for making a Kimono, Wrap, or Dressing Gown.
Values, a yard, $1.00. Removal Sale Price, a yard,. . . . *...................... .

THE WORKMEN have commenced work on our New Modern Store in 
the West and daily the time draws on to our GREAT REMOVAL DAY, there
fore we again invite you to come while our sale continues and share the benefits 
of our liberally cut prices.

You’ll find everv item as represented. Come and judge for yourself.

J And we hit the mark £
£ every timewith good $
* work at honest a
2 prices. 5

The Trouble-Proof Engine.
two and three tones. Colors : Pink, Sky Blue, Dark m PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.
CM* HALL, |i No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer 

Only One Wire on the W’hole System.
The only safe equipment for boats that

must bo used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping if

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 
complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to ’ 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine
manufacturer in the world to produce an 

i engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig- 

| ^ nition system was submerged in water and 

engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 

■ SYSTEM.

; Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle- Engines

*

60c. Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 
213 THEATRE BILL

1» 9 I • • • '

t\AWNNWV\\VWV\VNVXV\VX\\\%V\W>5t
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I P. J. Shea. S I
$;

60c. t
I respectfully ask 
the Members of 
the F. P. U. to 
purchase their 
Christmas and 
New Year stocks

$
i

fit
Î

t $i

. —AT—

P.J. Shea’s* Photograph of Actual Test.
Îi 314 Water Street, F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s

Sole Agents and Distributors.Anderson's, Water Street, SL John’s, N.F. $St. John fs. w,
;;.» 'A f • «
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HOlSTlh G O UTFITS
For Coal, Fish and General Work,

We can supply you with Engines and Hoisting Outfits, complete ready to 
run, at a cost that will surprise you. All sizes from 2 h.p. with a lifting capacity 
of 400 lbs., up to the largest size cargo hoist.

44

U 4
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44
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44
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44

Engines for Gas, Gasoline, Kerosene, Fuel Oil and Distillateg n
44

«These hoists are simple,r 
strong and powerful. Also 

JJ supplied with long shaft and 
tt extra niggerhead for hoisting 

sails.
We sell Sav/mills, Sawmill 

Machinery, Electric Lighting 
„ Outfits, Combination Wood-
TTtt working Machines, Pumping 
H Engines, Concrete Mixers, 
H Concrete Elevators, and all 
It styles of Marine and Station- 
|| ary Engines and Engine Sup- 
Ü plies.

Write for prices to
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1 L. M. TRASK & Co. g
44 44

4f8Il 140 Water Street. St. John’s.

auttttttuuuttutttm
P. O. Box 1217.
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‘Stephano’ Here;
Many Passengers

Arrange Lenten
Course of Lectures

Belgian Benefit
Entertainment

Well Attendedi
The Star of the Sea Amusement 

Committee are now arranging foi 
The entertainment at the Casino their annual Lenten course of lee- 

Theatre last evening in aid of the Bel-

The s.s. Stéphane arrived at 10 a.m. 
after a splendid run of forty-three 
hours from Halifax.

She is full of freight having one of 
the largest cargoes on recrod.

The following passengers arrived by

:

lures. This year the society will de-
gian re.ugees attracted a crowded part for the usual practice and ask a

small admittance which will be devot- 
j The audience included H.E. the |ed to the clericai student’s fund. 
Governor and Lady Davidson who en
joyed the programme.

The performance consisted of two

house.

her:
oFrom New York—Rev. J. W. Don

nelly (2), M. Moore, P. J. Brown, Mrs. 
A. Sheriff, Miss M. Sheriff, and four j 
steerage.

Long Trips
comedy sketches, entitled respective- ( Some of the passengers who arrived

From Halifax—Miss M.X D. Wallace, ly Bctween the Soup antl tlie Sav' by the Stephano were a fortnight on
oury,” and “French before Breakfast. the- road from Boston.E. W. Ackland, W. W. Walcoff, E. M. 

Lynch, J. C. Colbourne, Capt. J. W. | 
Harrison, J. Piercey, Hon. R. A. 
Squires, Hon. M. P. and Mrs. Casliin, 
W. and Mrs. Campbell, W. McKay, F. i 
Dawes, E. G. Armstrong, D. E. Preston 
G. Duff, H. Lindsay, F. G. Gerrett, H. j 

Prenter and twelve steerage.

The former was in the care of Mes- Twice they were on the Kyle, but 
: dames H. Outerbridge, Colville and were ol)liged t0 return> owing to the
! Cliater, who occasioned a continual 
round of merriment. In the latter the ;

heavy ice.
They then went to Halifax to join 

the Stephano and shortly after the 
Kyle got clear.

j characters were well sustained by 
Mesdames H. Outerbridge and Chater, 
and Misses Mare and Emerson, Messrs

(Blackall, Hutton and Jackson, and Mr and Mrs. w. Campbell, who were 
Tell your friends. After trying VIC- ;"as perfectly acted. visiting American and Canadian cities

TORY FLOUR tell your friends what I ^ pleasing feafuio ot the entertain- ,.cfurne(] fjle stephano.
wonderful results you have had.-tcb5 |ment was the orchestral sections .____________________________

_________ _________ I which included an excellent arrange-

Buyers Leave

o
a

SHIPPING/ ment of National airs of the Allies. So |) 
thoroughly successful and enjoyable
was the entire programme that in re
sponse to many requests, and to en- S.S. Queen Wilhelmina ^sailed for 

Liverpool last evening, taking a largo 
cargo.

Several of the buyers, who were go
ing on the Mongolian, left by last 
evening’s express for Halifax, where I CUre tickets for last night’s perform-
they will join one of the liners for : an ce, the performers have assented to
Liverpool. Miss Bessie Bolt, who was
also one of the Mongolian’s passeng-

ahle those who were unable to pro-

Kyle with mail and passengers is 
; due at Port aux Basques this after
noon.

repeat it tomorro wniglit.

Portia Returnsers left by yesterday’s express
route to England.

eu

Sclir. Novelty, Benson, arrived yes-
! terday, 47 days, from Baliia, in ballast
to Monroe & Co. She loads fish for
foreign markets.

: o
The s.s. Portia, Capt. J. Kean, ar- 

: rived at 2 a.m. from the Westward, 
bringing the following passengers: 
Messrs. P. Daley, A. Slaney, sr.. P. 
Slaney, A. Slaney, A. Farrell and 2

More Diphtheria
One of the nurses at the General!

Hospital was removed to the Fever
Hospital, Monday, suffering from steerage 
diphtheria. Yesterday a girl of Flem
ing St. who contracted the disease,

Sclir. Anna Mascia, bound from 
Luuisburg to this port with coals, is 
off Branch jammed in the ice- 
will after discharging her coal cargo 
he loaded with fish for market by the 
Monnoe Export Co.

She
o

Girl Arrestedwas taken to the Hospital.
o

Another girl employed at S. E. Gar
land’s eastern store was arrested last 
evening by Detective Byrne.

She is charged with stealing a toilet 
set valued at $3.25. She was before 
Judge Knight today and was remand

ed.

«>If you are not satisfied v/itli the 
bread you are eating try VICTORY 
FLOUR and be satisfied—fch5

The weather along the line is calm 
and dull ; temperature from 20 to 30 
above.O

o‘Fleetly’ Abandoned
Off Sable Island Schooner Jammed

■o The Portia reports the sclir. Annie
Marcia from Louisburg with coal to 
W. H. Hynes jammed in the ice off
Branch Head.

The Captain wished to be reported
and requested that a tug be sent to Ns
assistance.

The ice was slack at the time but
the- vessel could not get through it.

Sealing VoyageMessrs. Tessier & Co. received word
yesterday from Louisburg informing
them of the loss of the Schr. Fleethy. It lias been practically decided to

The vessel was r bandoned off Sable send the sealing steamers out to the
laid, and the crew taken off by the j icefields.
steamer Mechanician, bound for Liver
pool.

The price of fat will be $3 75 per
; cwt. and if this is agreeable to all the
steamers will prosecute the voyage.o-

Rev. J. Donnelly, formerly of Holy- ' 
rood, Who has been abroad on an ex-!

O- •o
There wil be a Children’s Carnival

Saturday
_______JîÿUiliÜ

Rev. Fr. Donnelly, who returned by
tended health trip is returning by the the Stephano, is very ill and grave at the Prince’s Rink

| fears are entertained for his recovery, afternoon.
on

Stephano.
i
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Reduce Insurance
Rates On Shipping

Persons interested in shipping will
no doubt be glad to learn that a de
spatch has been received from the Rt. 
Honorable the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies to the effect that the in
surance rates for cargo, under the Gov 
ernment War Risks Insurance Scheme 
was reduced on the 31st December 
from 1 Yz guineas to 1 guinea per cent.

The rates of premiums on hulls
were reduced on Dec. 17th from 1 per 
cent, to 15 shillings per cent, for a voy 
age, and from 2 per cent to 30 shil
lings per cent, for a round voyage or 
for a time policy for 3 months.

-o

Bankers Sail
The banking schooners of the South 

Coast have nearly all begun their sea
son’s operations. The weather during 
the last ten days has not been favor
able for fishing.

<y

‘Port Saunders’ Sold
The whaler Port Saunders has been 

purchased from her present owners by 
the Reid Newfoundland Co. We under 
stand she will be used in the Bell Is. 
coasting trade.

—o

NFLD. RESERVIST 
ON SHIP ATTACKED 

BY SUBMARINE
Warship Was Torpedoed and 

Sunk—Presumably it Was 
H.M.S. Formidable

James E. Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Ellis. 60 Pleasant St., who left 
hero with the Naval Reservists on the 
Carthaginian, has had a miraculous 
escape, which he is not likely ever to 
forget.

Writing to a friend here he tells of 
his vessel being torpedoed by a Ger
man submarine.

The letter was written in a London 
hospital, where Mr Ellis is convalesc
ing, the name of the hospital and that 
of the ship on which he did service be
ing deleted.

He says that while on patrol duty 
on one of H.M. ships the cruiser was 
attacked by a German submarine, tor
pedoed and sunk. After the ship waQ 
blown to pieces lie was one of the few 
who survived the shock and succeeded 
in procuring a piece of wreckage, to 
which lie clung for four hours, ulti
mately being rescued by a trawler, and
taken to Portsmouth, and subsequently
to a London hospital.

He was unconscious when rescued.
and at the time of writing had been 
three weeks in hospital, but was then 
convalescent.

It is assumed that tin ship was the 
H.M.S. Formidable which was torped
oed on New Year's day, and sunk with 
great loss amongst her officers and 
crew.

I

0

‘Nascopie’ Gets
Across Safely

Messrs. Job Bros, and Co. have re
ceived word that the Nascopie, which 
left Halifax on Friday week, had ar
rived at Browhead and was expected 
to reach Liverpool yesterday. 
Bcothic, which left Halifax in com
pany with the Nascopie for England, 
has not yet been reported.

The

O
It is one thing to have Victory in

your mind, we all pray for it, you cat:
get ,a barrel in your house by ordering
VICTORY FLOUR from your mer
chants. FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES
LTD.—febü

PICKED UP—The own-
er of a Locket, picked up yesterday, 
can have same on application to this 
office.—feb9

BOARDERS WANTED
—Three or four Gentlemen Boarders
can be accommodated at No. 68 New
Gower St. Terms moderate. Cuisine
first class.—feb6,tf

FOR SALE—One Dwel
ling House, Store and Work Shop 
combined. Will sell at a bargain 
For further particulars apply to W% 
J. DOVE, Change Ilr. East.—dec5,tf

FOR SALE—A Few
Barrels of Splendid Partridge Berries
(preserved in water tight packages) 
at $4.00 per brl.. A splendid lot for 
retailers.
TRADING C.—dec31

FISHERMEN’S UNION

C. M. B. C.
The annual Tea and Entertainment

will be held in the British Hall on
Wednesday, Feby. 10th. Tea on tables
at 7 p.m. An excellent programme of 
music at 8 o’clock. Tickets 40c., to 
be had from Gray & Goodland’s or any 
Of the Committee. Candy for sale.— 
feb9,2i

CL0RPHMIAGE 
SADLY NEEDS 

ASSISTANCE

Soldiers Thank
The City Friends

Who Sent Smokes
ENCOUNTERED 

ST.JOHN’S BOY 
IN THE ABBEYEarly in the winter the Overseas 

Club opened lists to send smokes to 
the British soldiers.

Many St. John’s folk contributed 
small amounts. The shippers of the 

• tobacco enclosed post partis with the 
parcels, each having the address and 
the name of one person who contri-

1 buted.
By recent mail many in the city

received postals. They bear pictures
of a Tommy lighting his pipe, with the
legend: "Arf a mo’ Kaiser."

The smokes from the city eveidently
went to the Bedfords

Here are copies of three receivd by
prominent ladies:—

“I received your parcel gift with 
thanks. Wishing you the compliments 
'of the season.
of th season—Corpl. W. PEARSON, B. 
Co., 2nd Bedfords.

“Just an answer to let you see I
have received your gift, and it was
very acceptable, as I was short of
smokes. Thanking you very much
I remain, with much success—Pte. C.
ANSELL, B. Co., No. 6594, Bedford
Regiment.

“I have received youç parcel of 
tobacco and cigarettes which was most 
acceptable in the trenches. Thank you
very much for same.—Pte. G. PARK
ER, B. Co., 2nd Bedford Regiment.

London Lady Tells of a 
Chance Meeting in the 
Great Fane at Westminster 
—High Admiration for Col
onials

Benevolent Institution At
tains its Diamond Jubilee 
Facing a Considerable Fin
ancial Deficit

The Church of England Orphanage
.celebrates its Diamond Jubilee this
year.

Sixty years ago it was instituted
and since then It lias done good work,
giving a home and education to many 
little ones, whose fathers were taken
from them.

The annual meeting of friends and 
supporters was held at the Institu
tion yesterday afternoon and it will
be learned with regret that the Finan 
cial Reports were not as favorable as
all would wish.

The institution is in debt.
Difficult Year.

We publish below & letter received 
by Mrs. Rice, mother of Nathan Rice, 
who left here two years ago and went 
to New Westminster, B.C.

There Nathan joined the 1st Canad
ian Contingent and is now with them 
in France.

He was formerly a Sergt. in the C. 
L.B. and was accountant in the St.
John’s Gaslight Co’s office in this city.

The letter to Mrs. Rice was written 
by Miss Minnie Marshall, of 21 
St. George’s Square Westminster, S.W. 
It reads:—

Chance Meeting.
I was sitting in the Abbey on Sat

urday, resting after a tiring morning 
—I had been looking after Belgians— 
when I noticed a sturdy, open-faced
young fellow in uniform, who, after
getting some information from a verg 
er, was looking about him rather un
certainly; so I went up and asked If 
he wanted to see any particular monu
ment. He answered that lie wanted 
to see “everything,” had come fivi 
thousand miles and only been in Lon- 

j don a day or two, and was quite u 
! stranger, of course. You can imagine

Ail Departments in Excellent how my heart went out 10 lllm- -
q, T) _ ; ‘ stranger” here in the old home! 1
ohâpc 1 reS. YV. D. Ryan felt that I wanted to show him “every-

Elected for Twentieth Time thins” only there wasn’t much time.
______  Greater Britons.

The past year has been a difficult 
one for the managers. Owing to the 
disaster last spring the number of in
mates have been greater than ever be. 
fore. Two dozen more children are in 
the Home more than a year ago, and
consequently the resources of the in
stitution are strained.

Then, too, subscriptions have fallen 
off because of the war. Here is u 
chance for all to help on a good cause. 
There have been many calls on the 
pockets of people during the last 
twelve months, but we feel sure that 
in spite of the many appeals to their 
charity and liberality they will not 
permit the Orphanage to be retarded 
because of finances.

Mostly From Outports.
Nearly all the children are from the 

outports and now that these outside

o

B.I.S. ATTAINS 
ITS 109th YEAR

But we managed to get all through' Preparatory to its 109th Annivers
ary which f/lls on the 17th inst, the the Abbey, and I, at least, did enjoy. It 
members of the B.I.S. assembled in warms one's heart and humbles one’t 
large numbers for the purpose of hear spirit to see and hear these Greater 
ing the financial and other reports re- Britons, as I shall like to call then; 
garding the successful worikngs of now. Their steadfast quiet enthusi- 
the venerable institution during the asm is something that astonishes and

a mile shames ms. To see your son
The statement, as was tabled by the —of course I forgot to say that, bm

you will have guessed—to see hiu. 
deed a carefully prepared one in eve- look at the old Coronation Chair was 
ery detail. It showed to a cent the a thing to be remembered. As we came 
Society’s indebtedness and the wonder out I asked ‘if lie had a Testament and

lie pulled one out of his pocket. It 
on had been used I could see, and out of 

It came the photographs of all those 
whom he loved. Mother first and fore 
most. In two minutes I felt as if 1 
knew him and all belonging to him.

St. John's know that the institution is 
in need of help they will come for
ward and remove the incumbrance.

At yesterday’s meeting H, E. the 
Governor presided and delivered an
interesting address.

past year.The following officers were elected:
Patron—His Excellency the Governor t 
Visitor and President—The Rt. Revd. Treasurer. Mr. John Campbell, was in

the Lord Bishop.
Vice-Presidents—Rev. Canon White,

Rector of the Cathedral Parish,
Rev. G. R. Godden, Rector of St. ful Progress made during the year

when over one thousand dollarsRev. H. Uphill.Thomas’ Parish.
Rector St. Mary’s Parish.

Trustees—His Lordship the Bishop, j
the O’Donell Building was paid off. 

The Treasurer was highly compli-
Sir Joseph Outerbridge, Hon. E. R. ! mente(* *)y several speakers on liis fi

nancial budget.

■

Bowring.
The L. & A. Committee’s report was It was delightful. I asked for his ad-Hon. Treasurer—W. B. Grieve, Esq.

Hon. Physician__T. Anderson. Esq., deferred owing to the illness of Mr. dress, but he offered me yours first and
asked me to write to you. I promisedC. J. Fox, Secy,M.D.

Mr. A. Doyle, Secretary ç»f Schools, gladly to do it. Then we walked downHon, Secretary—Mrs. W. G. Gosling.
Hon. Secy, of S.S. Orphanage League— ■ presented the report of this very im. Parliament Street, Downing Street

Mrs W C Job. j portant branch, which bore the “liali and White Hall t0 Charing Cross. "
was able to point out many places of

i
a. ! brand” of progress in every respect.

Clift. Esq., W. F. Rendell, E^q.. R. Eight applicants were unanimously interest to him and we happened to se<.
F. Goodridge, Esq., C. McKay Har- j elected to membership. the guard changed at the Horst
vey, Esq., Hon. S. D. Blandford, The President Hon. J. D. Ryan, in Guards.
Tasker Cook, Esq., Hon. w. O. Job. i reviewing tlie splendid work accom- 
Hon. M. G. Winter, Geo. A. Davey. j Pushed during the year, paid a high 
Esq., Miss Browning, Mrs. M. G. i tribute t0 his associates in office and 
Winter, Mrs. W. G. Gosling, Mrs. ! tlie members generally, for their zeai

Mrs. ail(l devotion for the welfare of the 
| Institution. He then, in patriotic 
j terms, spoke of the twenty young anti

J.Committee—Rev. Canon Bolt,

Bent on It
Then lie went his way—lie was bent 

on that—to find the headquarters of 
tlie Church Lads’ Brigade; and his 
last words when we parted were “You 
will write to my mother, won’t you?”

I liked him so much for the way he

W. C. Job, Mrs. J. Harvey, 
Brelim.

Hon. Chaplain—Rev. G. It. Godden.
Auditors—C. McKay Harvey, Esq., G. | l°yal members who had entered in the said it, with the quiet assurance of a

A. Davey, Esq. !'Ist an(* 2nd Contingents and have , man who keeps faith and trusts in otli
Resident Superintendent—Mr. John B. | £one to the Iront to fight for the flag ! ers to do the same, and I am the worst

of freedom The Union Jack of old ; correspondent in the world !
Assistant Superintendent—Mrs. Wad- j England—and who on their return, j

I with victory perched on their banners. . son, and, contented old maid that I 
will, lie had no doubt, be tendered a i am (I fancy of your own age) I could

i banquet. j find it in my heart to envy you. I will
Of the twenty \ olunteers nearly all rather thank God who sends us such

__I bad been pupils of St. Patrick’s Hall men. If many of our Canadians are
Schools.

Wadland.
You must be very proud of your

land.

WILL YOU?

i like that, Britain will not have said 
At the close of his remarks the , ]ier jast WOrd in the world’s history.

President was loudly applauded. The | it is not lands, not money that makes 
meeting decided to keep its twenty

We’ve given our mite to the Belgians 
To succour the distressed.
We have knitted our socks and have 

made our shirts 
And sent the woollen vest.
We’ve subscribed to this and subscrib

ed to that
And never did complain,
And although we’re not all Carncgies 
We’d do the same again.

a country rich, it is strong, whole
some God-fearing men, and we neeu 
them badly. Our European civilisation

youthful soldiers in good standing un 
til the war was over.

The result of the nomination was 
the old Executive was unopposed.
This is Mr. Ryan’s fortieth annivers
ary of his membership during which
time he held several offices and for
the past twenty years the honoured
position of President.
President—Hon. J. D. Ryan.
Vice-President—J. L, Slattery,
1st Asst. Vice-Pres.—J. C. Pippy.
2nd Asst. Vice-Pres.—P. F; Moore. 
Treasurer—J. Campbell.
Secretary—T. P. Halley.
Chairman of Charities—J. Mahoney. 
Chairman of Review and Correspon

dence—W. B. Comerford.
Chairman of Schools—T. J. Nash.

brings much that is evil with it, not 
in Germany only.

But I must not weary you with mor-
alizings, only say once more what a
great pleasure it is to me to have met
your son, and to remember him and
all lie stands for. The Canadians are
not to go to tlief ront yet; but we have
a long pull before us yet maybe, and
the men we need for it must be of the
best.—MINNIE MARSHALL.

But the principle of true Charity is 
That it begins at home—
Though it’s truly nice to collect the 

“dubs”
To send across the foam.
But from the anguish and strife of 

this terrible war,
Just let our thoughts be led,
To the orphans small of our “ain folk” 
And give them meat and bread.

■ o

WAR TO END 
WHEN ITALY

TAKES PART
‘Petrol’ Refitted Secretary of Schools—A. Doyle.

The annual meeting and election 
will be held on the 17th inst.

(Continued from page 1) 
treaties between Austria and Russia 
on one side and Germany and France 
on the other are hopes which will 
never be realized. The war, instead 
of nearing an end, has entered a new 
period and assumed a new phase 
Germany’s control over Austria has
btecnie complete, and the subservien
cy of Francis Joseph’s empire to the
Kaiser is as complete as that of Tur
key—with this great difference. While
Turkey is liable to forsake Germany
at any moment and save itssif by
joining the allies, the fate of Austria
is irrevocably tied up with that of 
Germany.

“With the coming of spring the war 
will increase in intensity, and will end 
only with Italy’s intervention.”

The wrecking tug Petrol has under
gone a general overhauling at the 
dock pier. A new boiler has been put 
in position and the ship otherwise fit
ted up for her gummer work.

x

Annual Meeting
The Annual General Meet

ing of the Shareholders of
the Masonic Hall Joint Stock
Company, Limited will be 
held in the Masonic Temple 
on Monday, 15th inst., at 
eight o’clock, for the purpose 
of electing Directors, and the 
transaction of other business. 

WILLIAM N. ORAY,
Secy.-Treas.

o

Newfoundlander
Meets Injury

Frank Blake, a Newfoundland sea
man on the Dominion Coal Company’s
steamer Corunna had his leg brq|en
while tl^e ship was docking, a hawser 
catching him and throwing him 
against the side of the vessel.

He was taken to the Victoria Gen
eral Hospital at Halifax on Jan. 30th. febd,2i

i
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